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CSM 2014 GATLInBURG 
COnFEREnCE

May 14-16 
Reaching and Discipling Youth 

Featuring Bill Wilson (Metro World Child, 
New York, NY) and Charles Simpson

Invite your Pastors, Children’s Ministers, 
and Youth Leaders for equipping and 

encouragement! 



Eh?

Bob Hope and Bing Crosby 
had a famous series of 
comedic films:  “The Road 
to Singapore”, “The Road to 

Zanzibar”, “The Road to Utopia”, and 
many other “Road” movies.  I have 
a series of not-so-famous “Road” 
stories such as “The Turtle in the Road” 
and “The Possum in the Road”, and 
now, that illustrious series is about to 
become a trilogy.  

As I was driving to work early 
one morning recently, I saw a little 
squirrel staggering across a patch of 
grass carrying a large pine cone in 
his mouth. The pine cone was bigger 
than the squirrel, and I was admiring 
the strength and determination of the 
squirrel to deliver what promised to 
be a large food supply to his secret 
stash. Unfortunately, the squirrel’s pre-
occupation with his burden made him 
unaware of his surroundings, and he 
tottered out into the street, directly in 
the path of my car. 

Thank the Lord, this story has a 
happy ending. Because I was watching 
him, I was able to brake, swerve, and 
avoid ending that squirrel’s life.  He 
suddenly looked up at me and the 
dangerous car, eyes wide ... but teeth 
still firmly gripping the pine cone.  Had 
I not been alert, his task could have 
killed him.  

There is a time to hang on and a 
time to let go.  Whatever season we are 
in, we should remember to “let God 
be God.”  I used to hear friends such 
as Don Basham and John Bigger use 
that phrase a lot.  Perhaps I need to be 
reminded of that on a regular basis!  

At any rate, the same week I saw 
the squirrel, I resigned as Senior Pastor 
of Covenant Church of Mobile, after 
serving the congregation for nine years. 
I will continue to serve the church as 
an Elder, but I am going to be focusing 
much of my time and ministry on the 
continuing work of CSM Publishing 
and Charles Simpson Ministries.  Other 
good and capable ministry allies will 
continue to carry Covenant Church 
forward ... God has told me to put it in 
His hands and in theirs. 

I look forward to working with 
them, while being free to travel in 
ministry, write, speak, and serve other 
pastors and their families. I am also 
excited about working more closely 
with my Dad in this stage of his own 
ministry journey.  (My full resignation 
statement is online here:  http://www.
csmpublishing.org/discuss/viewtopic.
php?t=146.) 

Years ago, I remember singing a 
song about how I was going to hold 
on to God.  But the Lord reminded me 

The Squirrel 
   in the Road

from the editor

that the bigger issue was that He was 
going to hold on to me.  Sometimes 
we need to remember that He is the 
one Who holds us all, and that there is 
no power that can snatch us out of His 
hand.  I am not only “prone to wander” 
but also “prone to strive” in my own 
strength.  May He deliver us from both. 

Learning how to trust Him, even 
when I am called to work hard, is a 
lifelong journey.  He promises that 
we can have rest and peace, even 
in the midst of our labors or difficult 
circumstances. Autumn is here, and 
Winter is coming. But He is the God 
of all seasons.  Some may feel frantic 
as cold winds blow ... the urgency to 
store and stock up and brace ourselves 
for ice and snow.  

Some in our society are hoarding 
food, building castles and fortresses, 
and fleeing into the wilderness.  I 
saw one family on TV who is building 
catapults for the coming war.  Zombie 
apocalypse, anyone?  

The people who know their God will 
display strength and take action, Daniel 
11 tells us. This is neither the time for 
apathetic passivity nor for frantic fear-
ful striving.  This is a time to seek God, 
trust Him, listen, and do what He says in 
a spirit of faith and hope.  

 

Significant Opportunity Requires Significant Change

STEPHEN SIMPSON is the Editor of One-to-One Magazine and the Director of CSM Publishing.  For information on speaking 
availability, please call (251) 633-7900 or e-mail onetreesteve@bellsouth.net.  You can also follow him on Twitter @BamaStephen. 
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How to produce Kingdom leaders for a culture 
that desperately needs them BY CHARLES SIMPSON

keynote

I    was flying home from a ministry trip recently and was 
seated next to a young African-American man.  I had noticed 
him with an older man prior to boarding the plane. He was 
exceptionally respectful, polite, and attentive. Because he 
seemed like such a fine person, I asked him what he did.  

“I box,” he said.  I asked him if he was a believer in Jesus; he said 
that he was.  Then I asked where he learned to be as he was.  He 
pointed to the row behind us, “My coach and manager,” he replied.

A Surprising
Conversation



“Hmm, a 

Kingdom boxer?” 

I thought.  “Amazing!”  

Because I had done 

some boxing in college, we 

were able to connect on both 

levels—the kingdom of God and 

boxing.  I realized that his coach 

must be a Kingdom man also and 

had brought the kingdom of God 

into this young man’s life, as no 

one else had.

Then I thought about our 

churches who have lost so many 

of our young people.  Are we 

raising up Kingdom leaders who 

can reign in life in every area in 

righteousness, peace, and joy 

in the Holy Spirit?  (See Romans 

5:17-21; Romans 14:17.)

KINGDOM LEADERSHIP
Many years ago I became 

impressed with Isaiah 32, “A 

king will reign in righteousness 

and princes will rule with jus-

tice.  A man will be a dry place, 

as the shadow of a great rock in 

a weary land.” The chapter goes 

on to describe the blessings of 

righteous leadership. The previ-

ously mentioned coach is one 

example that we can 

see today.  

The king 

raises up princes 

who would rule.  

The Lord is not 

content to be 

the only leader.  

His desire is to 

impart, prepare, and 

put others in paces of 

leadership so that they can 

reflect His government in what 

would otherwise be darkness.  

Jesus is the epitome of this truth 

in that His primary focus was upon 

raising up disciples who would later 

bring righteousness, peace, and joy 

in the Holy Spirit to nations. 

I do not equate Church lead-

ership with Kingdom leadership. 

Church leadership is confined to the 

Church.  Kingdom leadership is ex-

panded to every realm of life—even 

boxing. To do its job, the Church, 

which is Christ’s Body, must pro-

duce leaders who can influence be-

yond the Church.

MOSES
Moses was a pastor and had a 

mega church—“The Church in the 

Wilderness.”  But he was much more.  

He was an administrator, econo-

mist, a legal expert, an agriculturalist, 

and gifted to reign in every facet of 

national life. And he raised up other 

leaders that handled a broad array of 

community life—leaders like Joshua 

and the elders.

The Lord told Moses, “I will raise 

up a prophet like you from among 

the brethren and will put my words 

in his mouth” (see Deuteronomy 

18:18).  Peter quotes this and refers 

to Jesus as that person (see Acts 

3:22)  Jesus was and is the fulfillment 

of God’s Word to Moses.  Therefore, 

while Jesus is the “Chief Pastor”, 

He is so much more. He is the 

consummate leader in every field of 

life.  He has brought righteousness, 

peace, and joy in the Holy Spirit—not 

only to church life—but to business, 

economics, agriculture, and every 

realm through leaders who see Him 

as their King.

The Lord desires that we raise 

up “princes.”  The Lord gives gifted 

leaders to the church who in turn 

equip leaders to influence the world.  

Moses did that; David did that; Jesus 

and the apostles did that.  

RAISING UP LEADERS
Real kingdom leaders reproduce.  

Jesus produced enduring lead-

ers who withstood the most rigor-

ous persecution and even gave their 

lives.  He not only motivated, He 

imparted.  In order to be effective in 

our world, the Church must return to 

its origins.  The longer we delay, the 

greater will be our loss of influence in 

the world.

Too often we send our youth 

off to some school to be shaped 

by others who do not share our 

faith and Kingdom values. What is 

often produced is some politically 

correct mindset that lacks the 

substance to effect the larger 

world. They are often blinded 

spiritually and unable to deal with 

the realities of our time.

What are some of the traits that 

the King wants to instill in those 

who can affect the world? Here is 

a partial list of traits that we must 

“coach” into those who will enter 

the battle for hearts and minds....

CHARACTER:  That word 

comes from “engraved.”  Originally, 

numbers and letters were called 
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A Surprising



determined by the principles that 

he or she consistently regard and 

observe.

COURAGE: Courage comes 

from the French word for heart.  It 

is the ability to face difficulty and 

danger without fear.  Leading re-

quires moving toward a purpose 

and goals that will always incur op-

position.  Again, we can learn from 

Moses and most certainly, Jesus.

VISION: Vision is not predict-

ing the future; it is seeing it.  Vision 

is the goal that calls us beyond all 

else and is seen in the light of God’s 

presence. Vision is a gift from God 
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that requires one to pay the price 

to move toward it, whatever the 

price may be.  Kingdom visions are 

a part of God’s overall purpose in 

the earth and will test our character, 

principles, and courage.

PERSUASIVE: This is the 

ability to clearly articulate the vi-

sion with a passion that catch-

es on fire the hearts of hearers.  

Character, principles, courage, 

and vision attract those who in-

nately know that they were born 

for a cause.  The cause of God’s 

Kingdom moves leaders to be-

come as persuasive in life, speech, 

and power, as possible.

ENDURING:  The vision of 

God’s Kingdom on earth is the most 

enduring of all visions.  It was what 

was lost in the Garden of Eden and 

regained in Christ.  It is the proph-

et’s promise and the Messiah’s mis-

sion.  Other “visions” do not endure.  

The fire that Moses saw at the 

burning bush kept burning, and still 

burns.

TRUSTWORTHY:  All of 

the above traits evoke the trust of 

others.  Consistent leaders make a 

daily deposit in the “Bank of Trust”.  

Inconsistency is a withdrawal from 

the leader’s account.  Leaders that 

fail to keep their promises go bank-

rupt in their influence.  All prosper-

ous societies are built upon morality 

and trust.

STRATEGIC:  Biblical lead-

ers were able to plan but they got 

their plans from the Holy Spirit.  

The Lord Who knows the end from 

the beginning will give us the next 

step that leads to His eternal pur-

pose.  Success must not be based 

upon “a good idea,”  but it must 

come through sound strategies 

(see Noah, Moses, and David).  We 

“characters”.  They were 

engraved upon some hard 

surface such as stone.  Character 

is what has been engraved in 

us by the chisel of teaching and 

circumstance.  That chisel in 

God’s hands produces Kingdom 

character—like Jesus.

 PRINCIPLES:  These are 

the fundamental rules or laws 

that guide conduct.  Jesus was 

a teacher of principles such as 

faithfulness brings increase and 

sowing determines reaping.  He 

based outcomes on principles.  

The character of a leader is 

“My goal 
is not the 

championship; 
it is to produce 

champions.”



are in a spiritual war that requires 

divine strategy.

LISTENERS:  Kingdom 

leaders listen to their followers, 

not for guidance, but to gain 

strategic wisdom (see 1 Chronicles 

13:1; Acts 15). Listening provides 

the intelligence that is needed for 

sound strategy. Listening is not 

poll taking, it is pulse taking.

FALSE FOUNDATIONS
Jesus made it clear that in-

fluence built upon “sand” would 

fall.  Sand is anything other than 

the Word of God (see Matthew 

7:24-29). The Word of God stands 

forever, and those who stand 

upon it will be proven in the storm.

There are many false foun-

dations.  Our culture is obsessed 

with image, popularity, celeb-

rity, and wealth, but all these 

will melt like snow on a hot 

day.  Experiencing “fifteen min-

utes of fame” is not leadership.  

Leadership is what people who 

come along later realize, and 

contemporaries often fail to see.  

Popularity can be seductive 

and often is.  My dad used to say 

that some people were not really 

leaders, they just “jumped in front 

of a parade.”  When those leaders 

fail to meet their followers’ ex-

pectations, the “parade” becomes 

a trampling mob.  True lead-

ers follow Jesus and allow Him 

to determine who follows them.  

We must produce these kinds of 

leaders.  How?

THE DISCIPLE-MAKER
Jesus shows us how to 

produce Kingdom leaders. We 

will not get that from our cul-

ture.  It was His priority.  He had 

a laser-like focus on those that 

God gave Him (see John chapters 

14-17).  He did not spend all of His 

time at meetings.  He had com-

passion on the multitudes and that 

motivated Him to be a disciple-

maker.  Those disciples affected 

the multitudes.  

We can all play a role in devel-

oping Kingdom leaders. Parents, 

husbands, wives, pastors, teach-

ers, coaches, business people, po-

litical leaders, and leaders in every 

field can play a constructive role 

in imparting the character and 

principles of Jesus the King, and 

raise up “princes” who are desper-

ately needed.

One coach said, “My goal is 

not the championship; it is to pro-

duce champions.”  That is how he 

won championships.  We will not 

win by wanting our culture to be 

better.  We will win by producing 

better leaders!

Ask yourself a few questions:  

Who am I leading or influenc-

ing?  What am I imparting?  Am 

I showing them how to reign 

in life both spiritually and prac-

tically?  What does the Great 

Commission mean to me on a 

personal level?

Our communities, church-

es, professions, businesses, and 

trades need leadership that can 

bring righteousness, peace and 

joy in the Holy Spirit.  That is the 

kingdom of God.  We may not be 

Moses, but we can be like Moses 

to someone! 

Charles 
Simpson

 Ministry Itinerary

CHARLES SIMPSON is Editor-in-Chief 
of One-to-One Magazine. He ministers 
extensively throughout the United States 
and among the nations.
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December 6 - 8
Mission Viejo, CA

Saddleback Covenant Church

Kevin Davenport/949.770.0291

January 10-12
Raleigh, nC

 Covenant Church of Raleigh

Jim Sink/919.846.8742

 
For more information, visit 
www.csmpublishing.org

or call 251.633.7900

   “Courage 
      for the                          

  Mission!”
FEBRuARY 7-8, 2014 
SPANISH FORT, AL

FEATURING 
Josh Lipscomb 

(Liberty Church, Pensacola, FL) 
and Dwayne Higgason 

(Grace Temple, Hattiesburg, MS) 

Contact: 
Discovery Family Ministries

Gary Browning
rgbdcc@msn.com 251.367.0714
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Alabama
COVENANT CHURCH OF MOBILE
7150 Hitt Rd. 
Mobile, AL 36695 
Ph: (251) 639-9020
covenantmobile.com

California
SADDLEBACK COVENANT 
CHURCH
23401 Madero, Ste. A
Mission Viejo, CA 92691
Kevin Davenport, Pastor 
Ph: (949) 770-0291 
E: info@saddlebackcovenant.com  
saddlebackcovenant.com

FOOTHILLS CHRISTIAN CHURCH
350 Cypress Ln. Ste. B
El Cajon, CA 92020 
Mark Hoffman & David Hoffman,
Co-Pastors;  Ph: (619) 442-7728 
foothillschurch.org

Connecticut
ABUNDANT LIFE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH
P.O. Box 108, 980 Main St. 
Willimantic, CT 06226 
Kevin White, Pastor 
Ph: (860) 456-2522 
E: alccwilli@hotmail.com
geocities.com/alccwilli

STANLEY MEMORIAL
FOUNTAIN OF LIFE 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 
639 East St. 
New Britain, CT 06051
Ronald F. Brackett, Pastor
Ph: (860) 229-2083 

TREE OF LIFE CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP 
122 Colman St.
New London, CT 06320  
Samuel Spatafore, Pastor
Ph: (860) 447-3757 
tolcf.org

Florida
GRACE CHAPEL CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP
2960 Plummer Cove Rd.
Jacksonville, FL, 32223 
Graeme Coad, Pastor 
Ph: (904) 288-8808 
E: hallelujah@bellsouth.net
gracechapeljax.com
      
COVENANT COMMUNITY 
CHURCH
1008 Gospel Rd. 
Ft.  Walton Beach, FL 32547
Jim Grabo, Pastor
Ph: (850) 863-1323
E: admin@covenant.gccoxmail.com 
ccfwb.com

Georgia
COVENANT LIFE CHURCH
P.O. Box 1286, 
Suwanee, GA 30024 
John Duke, Jr., Pastor
Ph: (678) 442-1006  
covenantlifeonline.org

CHRISTIAN COVENANT CHURCH
1105 W 2nd Ave.
Albany, GA 31707-3803 
Ph: (229) 883-4334 
E:info@christiancovenantchurch.org
christiancovenantchurch.org

ISLANDS COMMUNITY CHURCH
111 Walthour Rd.
Savannah, GA 31410 
Douglas Patterson, Pastor 
Ph: (912) 897-6630  
E: douglas_patterson@att.net

Illinois
FOUNTAIN OF LIFE CHURCH 
2 S 361 Glen Park Rd., 
Lombard, IL 60148 
Ph: (630) 627-7202  
John Cross, Pastor
E: Admin@folc.net 
www.folc.net

Iowa
RIVER OF LIFE CHURCH
4855 Forest Grove Dr. 
P.O. Box 347 
Bettendorf, IA 52722 
Ph: (563) 332-9154
Jim Tully, Pastor

Kentucky
NEW LIFE CHURCH
3402 Goose Creek Rd. 
Louisville, KY, 40241
Tim Parish, Pastor
Ph: (502) 426-3132 
E: info@newlifechurch-lou.org

WINCHESTER COVENANT 
CHURCH
306 Skylark Dr.
Winchester, KY 40391  
Stephen Humble, Pastor
Ph: (859) 771-7138 
E: stephenhumble@bellsouth.net 

Louisiana
OBERLIN COVENANT CHURCH
P.O. Drawer H
Oberlin, LA 70655
William Currie, Pastor 
Ph: (318) 448-3103  
El: wandtfam@suddenlink.net
housechurchesofLA.org

COVENANT FAMILY CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH
117 Lake Tyler Dr.
Pineville, LA 71360
Steve Hebert, Elder
Ph: (337) 367-5879

Maryland
NEW HERITAGE CHURCH
9005 Chevrolet Dr., Ste. B
Ellicott City, MD 21042 
Randy Reinhardt & 
Fred Lessans, Pastors 
Ph: (410) 313-9660 
E: newheritagechurch@verizon.net
new-heritage.org

Massachusetts
COVENANT CHURCH
9 Westminster Ave., 
Arlington, MA 02474 
Brian Emmet, Pastor 
Ph: (781) 646-9027
E: bemmet@covmin.org  
covmin.org

Michigan
ASSYRIAN MINISTRY    
200 S. Hooker Ave.
Three Rivers, MI 49093
John Booko, Director 
Ph: (269) 279-2672  
E: revbooko@hotmail.com
assyria.freeservers.com

CENTRAL MICHIGAN CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH  
3433 South Lincoln Rd.
Mt. Pleasant, MI 48858
Daniel Siedlecki, Pastor 
Ph: (989) 773-1800  
E: charann@cmsinter.net
gocmcc.com

NEW COVENANT CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH
4415 W. St. Joseph Hwy 
Lansing, MI, 48917  
Fred McGlone, Pastor 
E: fbmcglone@comcast.net
Ph: (517) 323-8180 
ncccweb.org

LIBERTY CHRISTIAN CHURCH   
2215 E. Michigan Ave.
Lansing, MI, 48912  
Malcolm Magee, Pastor  
Ph: (517) 485-5483
E: office@libertycc.net  
libertycc.net

COVENANT LIFE CHURCH OF 
NORTHERN MICHIGAN
7700 W Blue Rd.
Lake City, MI 49651 
Gary Bigger & Andrew Whipple, 
Elders 
Ph: (231) 839-2244  
E: covenantlifechurch@centurytel.net
clifechurch.net

THE MASTER’S CHRISTIAN 
MINISTRIES
971 Dutton Rd.
Rochester Hills, MI, 48306 
Dr. Loren Siffring, Pastor  
Ph: (248) 651-6785  E: 
lorensiffring@me.com   

NEW COVENANT CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH OF WEBBERVILLE  
6250 Herrington Rd. 
Webberville, MI 48892
517-468-3530
Jeff Williams, Pastor
Ph: (517) 468-3443 
E: jpmk@tds.net

AGAPE’ CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
609 Cherokee St.
Kalamazoo, MI 49006 
Ron Vestrand, Pastor 
Ph: (269) 385-5772
agapecc.com 

COVENANT FELLOWSHIP 
P.O. Box 484 
Williamston, MI 48895
Bill Michell, Pastor 
Ph: (517) 618-6977 
E: wmmichell@frontier.com

Mississippi
COVENANT FAMILY CHURCH
P.O. Box 107
McComb, MS 39648 
Michael T. McCarty, Pastor 
Ph: (601) 249-4854 
E: mmccartysr@pobox.com

GRACE TEMPLE
1131 Richburg Rd.
Hattiesburg, MS 39402
(601) 264-0593 
Dwayne Higgason, Pastor  
gracetemple.com

NEW COVENANT CHURCH
200 W. Garrard Rd.
Starkville, MS 39759 
Bill Murphy, Pastor
Ph: (662) 323-4555 
E: ncc@bellsouth.net
newcovenantchurch.net

Missouri
CHRIST THE KING CHURCH 
9018 Big Bend Blvd. 
Webster Groves, MO 63119
Dr. Michael Peters, Pastor 
Ph: (314) 395-6326 
E: secretary@ctkchurch.net
ctkchurch.net

Montana
MARANATHA CENTER  
HC 72, BOX 3125
Glasgow, MT 59230
Herb Sand, Pastor
Ph: (406) 725-3293 

new Jersey
LONG BRANCH COVENANT 
CHURCH
355 Joline Ave.
Long Branch, NJ 07740  
Tony Moss, Pastor 
Ph: (732) 870-2028 
E: Lbcovenant@comcast.net
longbranchcovenant.org

Find a Church
CSM’s Directory of Contributing Ministries

Would you like your 
ministry listed here? 
Contact us at (888) 811-CSM 
or visit csmpublishing.org 
for more information.
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new York
FARMINGDALE CHRISTIAN CHURCH  
117/125 Main St.
Farmingdale, NY, 11735  
John Quince, Pastor 
Ph: (516) 293-1838  
E: fccelders@aol.com
farmingdalechristianchurch.org

north Carolina
BEULAHLAND CHRISTIAN CHURCH
P.O. Box 3178
Shelby, NC 28151
Harry J. Gregory, Sr., Sr. Elder-Apostle
Ph: (704) 481-0990 

COVENANT FELLOWSHIP 
MINISTRIES
6062 Petra Mill Rd.
Granite Falls, NC 28630
Randy Bowlin, Pastor  
Ph: (828) 396-7690 
E: cfs@conninc.com

COVENANT CHURCH OF RALEIGH 
12621 Strickland Rd. 
Raleigh, NC 27613
Jim Sink, Sr., Pastor
Ph: (919) 846-8742
ccifamily.org
 
Ohio
NEW WINE COVENANT 
COMMUNITY
1491 Polaris Pkwy Ste 214
Columbus, OH  43240-2037
Ph: (614) 554-9017
Mark Puttick, Pastor
E: immarkputtick@gmail.com
sowershome.com

COVENANT CHRISTIAN CHURCH
5550 Lancaster Newark Rd. N.E.
Pleasantville, OH, 43148
Dennis Coll, Pastor
Ph: (740) 862-6443  
E: life@covenantchristianchurch.org
covenantchristianchurch.us

EMMANUEL CHRISTIAN ASSEMBLY
925 W. Hopocan Ave.
Barberton, OH 44203 
John Akins & Joe Schoblocher, Pastors 
Ph: (330) 825-9603 
emmanuelchristianassembly.com

SALT AND LIGHT MINISTRIES
1213 Taplin Ave. 
Akron, OH 44319 
John Akins, President
Ph: (330) 825-9603 

Oklahoma
ABUNDANT LIFE TABERNACLE 
P.O. Box 2661
Ada, OK 74820
Ph: (580) 332-0325
George Carson, Pastor

COVENANT LIFE CHURCH
3106 N. Utah
Oklahoma City, OK  73112 
Dwight Cunkle, Pastor 
Ph: (405) 943-5939 
E: bjcunkle@aol.com
covenantlifechurch.com

Pennsylvania
GOOD SHEPHERD CHURCH   
110 Hays Rd.
Upper St. Clair PA 15241
Rick Wiater, Pastor
Ph: (724) 941-9418
E: rweph210@gmail.com
goodshepherdchurchofsouthhills.org 

COVENANT CHURCH EAST   
623 Highland Ave.
Greensburg,  PA 15601
Jim Newsom, Pastor
Ph: (724) 838-7611 
E: covenanteast@verizon.net
covenanteast.org

OUTWARD FOCUSED 
114 Carson St.
Monroeville, PA 15146
Jim Newsom, Exec. Director
Ph: (412) 856-1809 
E: nuke035878@att.net
outwardfocused.org

Tennessee
ABUNDANT LIFE CHURCH
1000 Woodridge Place
Mt. Juliet, TN 37122
Larry Grainger, Pastor 
Ph: (615) 754-7035 
alcmtjuliet.com

Texas
CHRIST COVENANT CHURCH
17000 Longenbaugh Dr.
Houston, TX  77095 
Dennis Jamison, Sr. Pastor  
Ph: (281) 463-6600 
E: ccc@christcov.net
christcov.net

BOY WITH A BALL
P.O. Box 14387
San Antonio, TX 78214-4387
Ph: (210) 858-1580
boywithaball.com

IGLESIA VIDA DE PACTO
6125 W. Sam Houston Pkwy. N., #505  
Houston, TX  77041 
Manuel Montez, Pastor
Ph: (281) 859-0191 

FOUNDATION MINISTRIES
P.O. Box 291130
Kerrville, TX 78029 
Rene Brown, Director
Ph: (817) 444-6475 

EVERROAD FAMILY MINISTRIES
5411 McPherson Rd. #84-102  
Laredo, TX 78041 
Terry Everroad, President 
Ph: (715) 635-7824  
E: terry@everroad.com

RENEW CHURCH
2270 FM 725
New Braunfels, TX 78130
Terry Knighten, Pastor
Ph: 830.625.7222 
renewchurch.tv

Virginia
HARVEST CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP
600 Interstate Business Park
Fredricksburg, VA 22405
Mailing address:  5 Serene Ct.
Stafford, VA 22556 
Jim McNally, Pastor
Ph: (540) 286-1560
E: harvestjim@aol.com
harveststafford.com
 
HARVEST INTERNATIONAL 
MINISTRIES
5 Serene Ct.
Stafford, VA 22556 
Jim McNally, Pastor 
Ph: (540) 286-1560 
El: harvestjim@aol.com
becomingsons.com

INTERCESSORS FOR AMERICA
Dave Kubal, President
PO Box 915, Purcellville, VA 20134
Tel: 540-317-2070
Fax: 540-751-0984
ifapray.org 

YADA 
c/o Bradley Stuart
6 Serene Ct. 
Stafford, VA 22556
Ph: (540) 318-5752
E: yadaoffice@gmail.com
yadainternational.com

OAKBROOK CHURCH
1700 Reston Pkwy. 
Reston, VA, 20194 
Scott Johnson, Pastor
Ph: (703) 437-4900  
E: Info@oakbrookchurch.org
oakbrookchurch.org

GROVE COMMUNITY CHURCH 
8910 E. Pocahontas Trail #E
Willamsburg, VA  23185-3142
Thomas McCormick, Pastor
Ph: (757) 887-1100 
E: patmc@tni.net
groveoutreach.org

Washington
IMPACT CHURCH
320 E. 32nd. St. #301
Tacoma, WA 98404
Contact: Gregory Mira
Ph: (916) 474-4985
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Find a Church
CSM’s Directory of Contributing Ministries

REGISTER
NOW

THE 
JOuRNEY 

CHARLES SIMPSON

This 4 part series is intended for 

seekers, adventurers and pio-

neers. (WARNING: Will cause 

great discomfort for anyone 

seeking to settle down, quit, or 

to escape from the tests that 

produce testimonies.) Delivered 

at a Men’s Conference in Vir-

ginia, this series provides prac-

tical and inspiring leadership 

examples and principles that 

will equip you for the journey 

ahead.  Charles Simpson draws 

lessons from the journeys of 

two imperfect men who be-

came great leaders:  Abraham 

and Moses.  Discover how their 

walk relates to yours!  (4 CDS)

D132P..............................$28
plus $5 S&H

Also available for download.

To order or download, visit:

www.csmpublishing.org
or call (888) 811-2CSM
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A

familygram

Autumn is in full swing 
and that means that 
Christmas is coming 
soon!  This is my favorite 
time of year.  I love the 
cooler weather, the wild 
colors in the trees, and 
the times to gather
 with friends and family. 

 

How to prioritize our 
giving and receiving
BY STEPHEN SIMPSON

All I Want 
for Christmas
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Here along the Gulf Coast, it’s 
a great time for seafood.  This 
was the time of year when my 
late Grandma Simpson would 
pull out the big gumbo pot 
and load it up with fresh crab, 
shrimp, and oysters, along with 
a rich dark roux, and some okra 
and onions.  Our extended 
family would gather around the 
table for feasting, fellowship, 
storytelling, and laughter.  
Sometimes, my Uncle Riley and 
Aunt Mikki and Uncle George 
and Aunt Carolyn would come 
to town.  Uncle Riley would go 
to the seafood market and join 
Grandma in the kitchen for a 
serious seafood throw down.  

Sometimes, we would visit 
Texas at Thanksgiving, and 
Uncle George would put a 
turkey in the smoker ... or the 
fryer!  He and Grandma would 
be teasing and kidding each 
other while each worked their 
culinary magic in the kitchen.  
We loved it when the parents 
and grandparents had cooking 
duels.  All of us grandkids and 

cousins were the winners! 
Grandma loved her family, natural 

and spiritual.  She selflessly served 
all of us, both at home and in the 
church, and she loved doing it...that 

is, she drew great joy from blessing 
others.  My wife, Susanne, reminds 
me so much of her.  Susanne is the 
hardest worker I know, and does so 
much to serve others.  In the more 
than 28 years we’ve been married, 
I’ve been amazed at how much 
she does every day to bless our 
extended family and to serve behind 
the scenes in our church and also 
through CSM.  

My Grandma loved to quote the 
Apostle Paul from 1 Timothy 6:6, 
which says:  “Now godliness with 
contentment is great gain.”  She 
certainly lived that verse.  Grandma 
loved simplicity and found her joy in 
the Lord, His people, and her family, 
rather than in having lots of “stuff”.  

This is something worth 
considering with Christmas just 
around the corner.  Of course, 
retailers and advertisers have been 
telling us for months now about 
Christmas—not to celebrate Jesus—
but in frenzied attempts to whet our 
appetite for more stuff and to rev 
up our shopping motors.  While I 
love to give (and, frankly, to receive) 
Christmas gifts, the truth is that I 
don’t really need the latest gizmos 
and whatnots in order to truly enjoy 
the season.  

CHRISTMAS IS NOT YOUR 
BIRTHDAY

I heard one Pastor tell his 
congregation, “Christmas is not your 
birthday!”  Even if your birthday is 
December 25, the reason we actually 
celebrate Christmas is because 
of the birth of Jesus.  Christmas 
giving, therefore, should reflect His 
priorities, rather than simply serving 
our selfishness.

Now, perhaps you think that I am 
simply a Grinch who dislikes toys, 
Santa, tinsel, Christmas trees, silver 
bells, and carving the roast beast.  
Nothing could be further from the 
truth!  I’m as jolly as the next guy, 

and maybe jollier, from Thanksgiving 
all the way through to the National 
Championship game.  But I would 
remind you that, according to Dr. 
Seuss,  it was the Grinch himself who 
thought that Christmas was all about 
material things, until he learned a 
beautiful lesson that it was about so 
much more. 

Thank God, for many families, 
Christmas means more than 
worshipping at the altar of 
consumerism.  As you plan your 
family events, budget, and giving 
during this season, think back on 
what Paul told Timothy, his son in 
the Lord, concerning the blessing 
of contentment.  This is a great 
time to impart truth to our children 
about Who Jesus really is and what 
worshipping Him is really all about.

I would suggest a few ways that 
we can do that ...

CHRISTMAS WORSHIP
What a great time to spend 

together with family around the 
biblical Christmas story and singing 
together about the newborn King!  If 
your kids see you experiencing the 
joy of God’s presence and Word, 
they will hunger for these and seek 
them as well.  Just as we shape 
our children’s natural appetites for 
food, so also can we shape their 
spiritual appetites.  We can teach 
them to crave more “stuff” or we can 
teach them to find contentment in 
the Lord and 
what He has 
provided.  

Worship is all 
about priorities.  
Jesus said in 
Matthew 6, 
“Wherever your 
treasure is, 
there will you 
find your heart.”   
He called us to 

continued on page 15



marketplace exchange

Following the greater 
Guide for the way 
ahead in business 
and in life
> JONATHAN SIMPSON
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Our Guide
There are no maps to the 

future, but there is a Guide. When 
the fullness of God became flesh 
and dwelt among us in Christ, the 
greatest opportunity and change 
on earth began. He chose to meet 
us where we are—a fallen world; to 
reveal Himself to us; to give us His 
humanity; and to connect with us 
more personally than ever before. 
If ever God could make Himself 
vulnerable, this was it. If ever 
the status-quo was confronted, 
this was it. If ever a man gave 
unselfishly, this was it.  And if ever 
our world was changed, this was it.  

Our greatest opportunity is 
to follow Jesus and put our trust 
in Him. Continually following 
Him means continual change. 
Thank God, He remains the same 
yesterday, today, and forever.

Share. Shift. Earn.

Pioneers in the Kingdom 
convert challenges into 
opportunities. The dead-end roads 
we are on will require us to get 
out and blaze new trails. Here are 
three practical entrepreneurial 
approaches to challenges facing us 
all, especially in business:

We like maps. They 
are comforting 
because they tell 
us when and if to 

change course. Considering 
our current course, it won’t 
be long before our cars drive 
themselves so we can sleep in 
the back and occasionally wake 
up to ask, “Are we there yet?” 

Consider the following 
excerpt from a June 2, 2013, 
article in the Wall Street 
Journal entitled, “Risk-
Averse Culture Infects U.S. 
Workers, Entrepreneurs”.  
The reporter says, “Three 
long-running trends suggest 
the U.S. economy has turned 
soft on risk: Companies 
add jobs more slowly, even 
in good times. Investors 
put less money into new 
ventures. And, more broadly, 
Americans start fewer 
businesses and are less-
inclined to change jobs or 
move for new opportunities.” 

Americans increasingly 
employ “mapmakers” through 
schools, governments, and 
even some churches to “give 
us the answer.” Sometimes 
our map is, “the way it’s 
always been done.” These 
kinds of maps might have 
some use, but they can give 
us a false sense of security. 
Mapmakers direct our 
change, steering us toward 
their target. Change sells, 
yet much of the change we 
see is decline. Sometimes it 
is safer to drive off the map. 
Our problem is not only that 
we need better maps; we 
need less map dependence. 
Whatever direction America 

chooses, the Kingdom remains “the 
land of opportunity” and pioneers 
are its inhabitants.

Our challenge: fragmentation

We have become an 
increasingly less cohesive society 
because we share fewer and fewer 
values. Unlike 60 years ago, we 
have vastly different beliefs and 
preferences. We are much less 
agreeable. 

Our opportunity: share our 
cause

You need to share your cause 
so that others can share in it. A 
common cause brings unity and 
builds community. Ever go to a 
football game, classic car show, 
or pet adoption? It’s amazing 
the diversity of people that will 
come together around a common 
interest. My grandfather used 
to say, “The happiest people are 
those living for a cause beyond 
themselves.” People want a cause. 
Hopefully, there’s more that you 
can say about your cause than 
“making money.” Your cause will 
not appeal to everyone, so don’t 
spend your resources trying to 
push it to out the masses. Be 
specific and personalized with the 
market you choose. Mass is the 
old market; micro is the new. 

Our challenge: consumers 

We consume. We are takers, 
we are in debt, we want it free, we 
are entitled, and we throw it away 
when we’ve used it up. 

Our opportunity: shift toward 
participants

Is that the kind of clientele 
you want? Mere consumers? Your 
clients aren’t thrilled with the label 
either. Shift your mentality from 
developing consumers toward 
developing participants. Now 
you’re in it together.

Continued on page 14

What IS Your 
real motive? 
We can’t make 

trust our 
pretty veneer, 

glued over self-
centeredness.



Southwest Airlines is a great 
example of a company that invites 
participants. Frequent flyers of 
Southwest know that they might end 
up as an in flight game contestant 
or part of a group sing-a-long. They 
are not afraid to let their customers 
play with their brand. They create an 
experience, not a transaction. 

When we shift from selling our 
brand to building relationships we 
are enabling feedback. Feedback 
makes us better. Heavy branding can 
become a wall.

Our challenge: untrusting culture 

The Philip Morris (parent 
company of Marlboro cigarettes) 
values statement says: “integrity, 
trust, and respect.” It used to be that 
a company could project who it 
wanted to be. Slick advertising went 
a long way. A company’s word was 
less disputed because information 
was slow and limited. Today, of 
course, information is fast and broad, 
and everything is questioned. People 
care less about who you say you are.  

Our Opportunity: Earn trust 

Trust is more valuable than 
currency, especially today. People 
want to know, where is your 
humanity?  How do you really see 
them?  What’s your real motive?  
(By the way, God asks us these 
questions also!)  Do you show 
interest only in others so that 
they will show interest back? Are 
you dependable, responsive, and 
consistent? Where is your fellowship, 
listening, transparency, vision, and 
vulnerability? We can’t make trust 
our pretty veneer, glued over our 
self-centeredness. 

Where do we grow from here?

If we dare move towards 
sharing, shifting, and earning, 
let us remember Matthew 6:1-2, 

“Be careful not to practice your 
righteousness in front of others to be 
seen by them...do not announce it 
with trumpets.”

Your marketing team can’t 
“fix” this for you. These are core 
transformations.  Nobody should 
know our business better than us. 
Real changes would need to start 
there. It’s an investment. We have to 
consider that it’s hard to skate where 
the puck is heading if we don’t invest 
in skates. 

Perhaps the biggest hurdle that 
keeps us from sharing, shifting, 
and earning is control. It feels 
like we’re losing control. We’re 
letting go of our maps, and this is 
difficult. If we could loosen our 
grip on control, we might cling a 
little tighter to our Guide. 

Unless time travel becomes a 
reality soon, our purpose and destiny 
is now. You and I were made for 
this time in history. The Kingdom 
and the marketplace beckon us to 
become pioneers and entrepreneurs. 
Pioneers to the future discover the 
opportunities of the present. 

We have all seen the picture of 
our galaxy with an arrow pointing 
to a dot that says, “You are here.” 
It’s easy to focus on that dot and 
our smallness, but a Kingdom 
perspective says, “How great is 
our God!” God help us to have a 
vision beyond the problems. As my 
brother, Stephen, says, “It doesn’t 
take a prophet to see the darkness, 
but it does take God’s grace to see 
the light.”

May the Lord bless your journey 
of discovering new opportunities 
with Him and encouraging others to 
become Kingdom pioneers!
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JONATHAN SIMPSON 
is a frequent contributing writer to 
CSM’s Marketplace Exchange

 It’s easy to focus 
on that dot and 
our smallness, 
but a Kingdom 

perspective says, 
“How great is 
our God!” God 

help us to have a 
vision beyond the 

problems.

Supporting 
  Businesses
R.W. BECKETT
John D. Beckett, Chairman
38251 Center Ridge Rd.
North Ridgeville, OH 44039
(440) 327-1060
beckettcorp.com

CONTRACTORS OF TODAY, INC.
Gary Soutullo, Owner
P.O. Box 850941 • Mobile, AL 36685
(251) 660-9447

CORNERSTONE FURNITURE INC. 
Quentin S. Mulder, Owner
915 Grand Rapids St • Middleville, MI 49333 
(269) 795-3259 • cornerstonefurniture.com

VRS ASSOCIATES, INC. 
Marketing Communications 
Vivian Ruth Sawyer, Owner
615 Breckinridge Lane, Ste. 100 
Louisville, KY 40207 
(502) 899-7613 • e-mail: vrsinc@aol.com

AXIA MERCHANT SERVICES
Randal Clark, CEO/President
Erik Krueger, Chairman
1216 State St. 4th Floor
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
(877) 875-6114 • axia-eft.com
e-mail: rclark@axia-eft.com
e-mail: ekrueger@axia-eft.com

MACLEISH BUILDING, INC. 
Dan & Joyce MacLeish & 
Dan MacLeish Jr., Owners
650 E. Big Beaver #F • Troy, MI 48083-1432 
(248) 524-3244
e-mail: troyoffice@aol.com
macbuilding.com

THE DISCOVERY THRIFT STORE
Gary Browning, President/Director 
9908 County Rd. 64 • Daphne, AL 36526
(251) 621-0682

RESIDENCE ARTISTS, INC.
Keith Landies, President
220 Fifth Avenue • Chardon, OH 44024
(440) 946.8824 (Cleveland)
(440) 286.8822 (Chardon)
(440) 286.8218 (Fax)
e-mail: info@residenceartists.com
residenceartists.com

Would you like your business listed 
in Marketplace Exchange? 
Contact Jonathan Simpson at: 
(251)633-7900, or via e-mail at: 
simpsonjonathan@bellsouth.net
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seek Him first, and reminded us 
that He would take care of the rest.  
Whatever your past traditions have 
been, or whatever new ones you 
would like to create, make sure that 
the center of the season is Jesus.

CHRISTMAS GIVING
During this season, take a 

portion of what you might would 
have budgeted for giving within 
your family, and instead use those 
funds to bless a family who does 
not have much; or, sow into your 
church or into a mission.  

One of the most meaningful 
moments for me last year was having 
opportunity to personally give to a 
lady who called me one evening at 
the church office and told me about 
her grandson who lived with her.  
She said her family had no resources 
to give him things he needed, much 
less special Christmas gifts.  

My wife and I prayed about it, 
and we felt the Lord wanted us to 
do something personally to bless 
her.  The Lord told us an amount of 
money to give to her, though she 
had not asked for money.  When I 
told her what I wanted to do, she 
wept for joy.  And, so did I.  

Then, I asked for her family’s 
address so that I could bring the 
gift; when she told me, I thought it 
sounded familiar.  When I arrived, I 
was amazed that it was the house 
that had belonged to a man who 
had pastored and discipled me many 
years ago.  In 1981, there had been a 
fire at my pastor’s house, and I had 
worked with many others to help 
restore it.  It was a house where I 
had been blessed and had been a 
blessing. Now, here I was, 30 years 
later, standing on that same doorstep, 
able to bless another family living 
there.  My heart was so full ... I think 
“it grew three sizes that day!”

I think of my sister, Charlyn, and 
brother-in-law, Enrique, and the 
daily ministry they do via Hidden 
Treasures in Costa Rica to reach 
many children there.  I think of 
teams working in the hardest places 
of the world to rescue women and 
children out of the slavery of human 
trafficking.  I think of local missions 
who feed and shelter those with 
nothing to eat or no place to stay.  
We do not lack for opportunities to 
give to worthy ministries. 

Some ministries receive 
second-hand items for re-sale or 

for distribution to the needy.  One 
great Christmas idea is to seek out 
opportunities to “de-clutter” and 
simplify our own lives by giving some 
of our abundance away to others.  
Whatever you do and however 
you do it, find ways this year to 
give to those who cannot pay you 
back ... and the Lord will repay 
you in far greater ways than you 
can ask or imagine! 

CHRISTMAS VOLUNTEERING
In addition to sharing money 

or things, consider sharing your 
time this Christmas.  It could be at 
your church or in some mission.  
It could also be inviting someone 
into your home to share in the joy 

of the season with your family.  
Many of our family Christmas 
celebrations have been greatly 
enriched by receiving guests into 
our home.  I feel the presence of 
Jesus the strongest when I am 
sharing Him with others...His life, 
His kindness, His resources, His 
love, His Good News.  

I’ll never forget times leading our 
local church youth group, including 
the holiday season, where we would 
visit a homeless mission and bring 
food, present music and testimonies, 
eat together, and even play 
basketball together with the men 
there.  The key is engagement; to 
personally be able to look someone 
in the eye and communicate to 
them that God values them, and so 
do you.  

Jesus volunteered to go on the 
greatest and longest mission journey 
ever when He stepped out of glory 
and eternity and into the mortal 
body of a helpless baby in a manger 
in a poor country in a troubled time.  
We join with the mission of Jesus 
when we step out of our comfort 
zones and extend “joy to the world.”  

LET THERE BE PEACE ON EARTH
Peace on earth starts at home.  

It starts in our hearts.  Jesus came 
as the Prince of Peace.  It is His 
rulership in our hearts and homes 
that brings His peace and joy.  To be 
able to cease from our striving for 
“more, more, more” would surely 
bring great rest to our souls, not to 
mention our bank accounts.  To be 
content with the blessings that God 
has given to us and to thank Him 
for it, is to make room for Him to do 
more in and through us.  

I still miss my Grandma, and 
so many of my other loved ones 
who have gone on to be with the 
Lord.  But I thank God for the eternal 
legacy of truth they left to me.  I’ll 
be thinking a lot about that this 
Christmas ... with great gratitude. 
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“Charles Simpson, a man who knows how to pray, teaches us practical ways to deepen 

our prayer lives, giving us a closer relationship with the Lord Jesus.”
—Ricky Skaggs, country/ bluegrass artist

In a world where problems grow more and more complex and desperate, 
the need for prayer is rising. Yet critical needs will go unmet until we have a 
proper understanding of effective prayer and how it works. Here, in this easy-
to-understand guidebook, veteran prayer warrior Charles Simpson answers 
21 of your most-asked questions about prayer, including: ” Who am I actually 
talking to?  ” Do some prayers always “work”? ” How important is faith when I pray? 
Written in an accessible question-and-answer format, these pages are filled 
with warmth, candor and personal illustrations that will boost you out of 
frustration and into times of effective prayer. Here is the hope and help you 
need to see the results and answers you long for.

anSweRS to youR moSt puzzling 
queStionS about prayer

Straight Answers to 21 honest Questions About prayer by Charles Simpson........$13.95 plus $3.50 S&H

from Charles simpson
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